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Seventy-five gluten-free sweet and savory recipes made with almond flour from one of the
Internet’s most popular cooking blog authors.As a registered dietitian, diabetes educator, and
blogger, Nicole Morrissey has created a wide variety of recipes for all types of people and their
diets. Her goal has always been to provide her clients and fans of her blog with light recipes and
meal plans that will help them feel energized and healthy.Having worked with almond flour in her
own kitchen, and having the credentials and knowledge to tout its impressive health benefits,
Morrissey provides gluten-free recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and between-meal snacks in
Prevention RD’s Cooking and Baking with Almond Flour. Recipes include:Honey-almond
granola clustersSesame and almond crusted salmon with cilantro chimichurriPan-seared cod
with dill aioliGreen beans almondineCranberry pumpkin breadMeyer lemon–raspberry
cupcakesKey lime pie bitesAnd more!Similar to her first cookbook, Prevention RD’s Everyday
Healthy Cooking, Morrissey includes Cook’s Comments, Fun Facts, and Nutrition Notes that
teach readers how to adjust portion sizes, make heavy recipes “light,” and convert recipes for
non-gluten-free friends. In addition, each recipe includes nutrition information including the
amounts of calories, carbohydrates, and fats.Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books
and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on juicing,
grilling, baking, frying, home brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking.
We’ve been successful with books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo,
raw foods, and more. Our list includes French cooking, Swedish cooking, Austrian and German
cooking, Cajun cooking, as well as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter,
meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone broth, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a
New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that
are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.

From the AuthorNicole Morrissey, RD, is the creator of the blog Prevention RD, which is
dedicated to preventing illness and disease through healthy eating. Her goal is to create food
that is balanced, plentiful, and satisfying. Her approach to nutrition is simple: find that perfect
balance of happiness and health through food and make it work for each individual. Morrissey, a
registered dietitian and diabetes educator, is the author of Prevention RD's Everyday Healthy
Cooking and resides in St. Joseph, Michigan. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.About the AuthorNicole Morrissey, RD, is the creator of the blog Prevention RD, which is
dedicated to preventing illness and disease through healthy eating. Her goal is to create food
that is balanced, plentiful, and satisfying. Her approach to nutrition is simple: find that perfect
balance of happiness and health through food and make it work for each individual. Morrissey, a
registered dietitian and diabetes educator, is the author of Prevention RD's Everyday Healthy



Cooking and resides in St. Joseph, Michigan. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.
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AcknowledgmentsWhen I moved to Ohio, I started a job working in a dialysis unit as a renal
dietitian. I was going through new-hire orientation and was no more than two hours into my first
day when in walked Donna, this tall, stunning brunette in a perfectly pressed pencil skirt and suit
jacket. I already knew: this woman was a mover and shaker. By the end of that morning, Donna
had not only introduced herself, but she had let me in on her entrepreneurial endeavors. I could
tell this woman was smart, powerful, and ready to take on the nutrition world by storm.Donna
and I clicked immediately. Just a few years younger than my mom and with the energy and looks
of a woman in her twenties, we were two peas in a pod. We were constantly brainstorming our
next business project, coming up with ways we could be our own bosses and truly change
people’s lives.Together, Donna and I shared in many successes and failures—some big, some
small. We marketed ourselves to medical providers and practices of all sizes everywhere
between Columbus and Cleveland, spending countless hours and many dollars with few
opportunities coming to fruition. Why didn’t these providers see the value in nutrition for their
patients? Being a dietitian in private practice was hard work, but it was rewarding and a learning
experience I wouldn’t trade for anything. At lunch, Donna and I would meet in the small town of
Marion, Ohio, at this little diner packed with small-town charm. We would order our soup and
salad and talk far too long for a lunch break . . . and then argue over who was going to pay.From
the moment Donna learned about my blog, she would always ask me how it was going. She
would sing my praises to her patients, her friends, and her family. Yet, to this day, I’m not sure
Donna even knows what a blog actually is—she’s not exactly the computer type. However, she
does know what a cookbook is, and ever since I signed on for my first cookbook, she has told
me every time we talk how proud she is of me.Donna, I’m so proud of you, too. To a woman who
showed me what it’s like to support and surround myself with strong people, not to feel



threatened by them. To a woman who has laughed with me until we’ve cried—literally. To a
woman who lives and breathes nutrition in her own life and has inspired thousands to do the
same. To a woman who is honorable, wise, and caring beyond words. To a woman I call one of
my dearest friends and who makes me a better person by simply being part of my life. Donna,
this book is for you.

IntroductionDietitians can be very type-A and “inside the box.” I can say this because I’m a
dietitian, and because it’s often true. We like to know the latest research and put our critical
thinking hats on. We’re typically smart (can I say that without sounding pretentious?) . . . but we
have our areas of expertise, just like anyone else. When people ask us nutrition-related
questions, we feel we should know the answers to . . . all of them. Truth is, nutrition is a very
young science. We are learning more each and every day about food, food processing, and all
the intricacies between health and food.The relationship between gluten and its effects on
people remains a fairly large question mark. I feel confident that we’re only scratching the
surface with what we know about Celiac disease, gluten intolerance, and gluten sensitivity. The
years to come will help expand on the foundation of what we know today: some people are
healthier and more physically comfortable without gluten in their diets.There are quickly
emerging reasons for gluten-free living, including Celiac disease, gluten intolerance, and gluten
sensitivity. In those with adverse reactions to gluten, unpleasant gastrointestinal side effects,
malabsorption, anemia, delayed growth, infertility, and various cancers are of great concern. In
the United States, it is estimated that 1 in 133 people (about 1 percent) of the population are
diagnosed with Celiac disease. Statistically, women and European-descent Americans are at
highest risk. Incidence of Celiac disease increases with age. It is widely accepted that both
genetics and environmental factors play a role in the development of Celiac disease. Elimination
of gluten from the diet is the only effective treatment, which has led to the rapid rise of gluten-
free foods, recipes, and menu offerings.Gluten-FreeNOT Gluten-
FreeAmaranthBarleyArrowrootBulgarBean flours (garbanzo,
etc.)CouscousBuckwheatSpeltCornDurumFava
beansFarinaHominyFarroLegumesKamutMilletMalt (extract, flavoring, syrup, vinegar)Nuts and
nut flours/mealsMatzohOats (uncontaminated)Oats (most commercial
brands)QuinoaOrzoRiceRyeSorghum flourSemolinaSoyWheat (bran, germ,
starch)Tapioca TeffAm I a gluten-free expert? Not in the least. Pretty far from it, actually. In fact, I
don’t even live a gluten-free lifestyle . . . or at least, I do not as of today. What I do know is that I
love good, healthy food, I’m proficient in the kitchen, and I’ve been curious about gluten-free
living, cooking, and baking for as long as I can remember. As a registered dietitian, I have had
patients who seek my advice for adhering to a gluten-free lifestyle, and, before now, I was doing
an injustice to both them and myself with my lack of gluten-free knowledge when it comes to the
foods we eat and make.I’ve learned one thing for sure through writing this cookbook: gluten-free
cooking and baking is tough! But, it can be done and done well. Unfortunately, the amount of



time, ingredients, and frustration can be taxing to perfect gluten-free cooking and baking, which
is why I am truly humbled by the gluten-free community and honored to offer you this book to
add to your gluten-free repertoire of recipes.Before creating this book, I had only played around
a time or two with almond flour. While its wholesome nutrition speaks for itself, I had no idea how
truly versatile, moist, flavorful, and delicious it could be. It has been thoroughly enjoyable to learn
the idiosyncrasies of cooking and baking with almond flour and, in the end, I prevailed! I have
mastered the art of almond flour, and I want to help you do the same . . . whether you’re gluten-
free, seeking a lower carbohydrate diet, or simply wish to increase the nutrition in your diet—
almond flour has a place at your table.

Look for These IconsYou will see the icons below on various recipes included in this collection.
They will indicate whether a recipe is vegetarian, vegan, dairy-free, and more. You can also use
these icons to spot meals that are perfect for anyone following a Paleo or low-carb diet. SUGAR-
FREE: no natural or artificial sweeteners used, including honey or maple syrupPALEO: grain-free
and dairy-free, following Paleolithic guidelinesVEGETARIAN: no meat, poultry, or
seafoodVEGAN: no animal product, including dairy, eggs, and honeyLOW-CARB: defined as
less than 15.0 grams of carbohydrate per servingHIGH-FIBER: defined as greater than or equal
to 5.0 grams of fiber per servingDAIRY-FREE: no animal dairy or butter

BreakfastsCoconut-Oat Cranberry Breakfast CookiesFluffy Buttermilk PancakesMushroom,
Asparagus, and Gruyere QuicheAlmond-Oat Strawberry and Banana SmoothieChocolate-
Cherry BiscottiPeaches and Cream Steel-Cut OatsCrepes with Raspberry CompoteBanana Nut
WafflesBaked Egg CupsHoney-Almond Granola ClustersBlueberry-Almond Breakfast
CakeChocolate Donuts with Orange GlazeRaw Fruit and Nut TrufflesProtein PancakesToasted
Coconut and Peach Breakfast CrumbleTropical Fruit and Coconut SconesCranberry and
Chocolate Chip Breakfast Bars

Coconut-Oat Cranberry Breakfast Cookies3 cups almond flour3 cups gluten-free old fashioned
oats2 teaspoons baking soda1½ teaspoons salt1 tablespoon cinnamon¾ cup brown sugar2
eggs¼ cup olive oil1¼ cup unsweetened applesauce½ cup unsweetened dried cranberries½
cup unsweetened coconut flakesDirections:Preheat oven to 350° F. Line three baking sheets
with parchment paper and set aside.In a large bowl, whisk together the almond flour, oats,
baking soda, salt, cinnamon, and sugar; set aside.In a medium bowl, lightly beat the eggs. To
the eggs, whisk in the oil and applesauce.Fold the wet ingredients into the dry. The almond flour
will slowly absorb the liquid and will become cookie batter–like. Fold in the cranberries and
coconut.Using a ¼-cup portion, scoop batter onto cookie sheets, allowing 2 inches between
cookies. Slightly flatten the cookies into ¾-inch thick, round cookies. Bake for 20–22 minutes or
until golden. Allow to cool on baking sheet for several moments before transferring to a wire
cooling rack to cool completely. Serve warm or at room temperature. Leftover cookies can be



frozen for up to 6 months.Yield: 22 cookiesNutrition Information (per cookie):209 calories; 12.6 g.
fat; 17 mg. cholesterol; 280 mg. sodium; 21.6 g. carbohydrate; 3.6 g. fiber; 5.2 g. protein; 9.4 g.
sugarCook’s Comment:Oats are a gluten-free product when they are not processed or
packaged in facilities where there may be cross-contamination with wheat. Read labels closely
to ensure your oats are, in fact, gluten-free.
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Fx Fixer, “Awesome!. I've recently become sensitive to wheat & decided to go gluten free. I
ordered this cookbook because I've been a fan of Prevention for many years. Not disappointed!
It's great! The recipes are healthy, easy to make (Mushroom, Asparagus & Guyere Quiche) with
pics to go along. Main ingredient in all the recipes is almond flour. If you're already gluten free &/
or low- carb, it's really an asset.”

Jean Adair, “Impressed. Sry impressed with this cook book, love the fact that they have pictures
of all the dishes. however I shall have to increase my pantry supplies. I did order another almond
flour cookbook and was disappointed.  Definitely buy this one.”

Angela T., “Wonderful, tasty recipes!. The entire cookbook is filled with great recipes. A friend of
mine who is glucose intolerate really loves it too.”

Kevin Fechtelkotter, “Nice variety of recipes.. Bought for the recipes and it has a good variety.”

Carrie, “Five Stars. This is a wonderful cookbook with something in it that everyone in the family
will like!”

Heather G, “Four Stars. Great recipes and options. Easy to follow and well written”

Betsy Strain, “Good results overall. Still lots of sugar in recipes.  Good results overall.”

The book by Nicole Morrissey has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 35 people have provided feedback.
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